Xcc between the wild-type and variant HD-GYP domain from RpfG and different full-length GGDEF-domain proteins as measured by FRET. The HD-GYP domain and variants were fused at the C terminus to CFP, whereas the GGDEF-domain proteins were fused at the C terminus to YFP. 
Cell-cell signal-dependent dynamic interactions between HD-GYP and GGDEF domain proteins mediate virulence in Xanthomonas campestris RpfG is a paradigm for a class of widespread bacterial twocomponent regulators with a CheY-like receiver domain attached to a histidine-aspartic acid-glycine-tyrosine-proline (HD-GYP) cyclic di-GMP phosphodiesterase domain. In the plant pathogen Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris (Xcc), a two-component system comprising RpfG and the complex sensor kinase RpfC is implicated in sensing and responding to the diffusible signaling factor (DSF), which is essential for cell-cell signaling. RpfF is involved in synthesizing DSF, and mutations of rpfF, rpfG, or rpfC lead to a coordinate reduction in the synthesis of virulence factors such as extracellular enzymes, biofilm structure, and motility. Using yeast two-hybrid analysis and fluorescence resonance energy transfer experiments in Xcc, we show that the physical interaction of RpfG with two proteins with diguanylate cyclase (GGDEF) domains controls a subset of RpfG-regulated virulence functions. RpfG interactions were abolished by alanine substitutions of the three residues of the conserved GYP motif in the HD-GYP domain. Changing the GYP motif or deletion of the two GGDEF-domain proteins reduced Xcc motility but not the synthesis of extracellular enzymes or biofilm formation. RpfG-GGDEF interactions are dynamic and depend on DSF signaling, being reduced in the rpfF mutant but restored by DSF addition. The results are consistent with a model in which DSF signal transduction controlling motility depends on a highly regulated, dynamic interaction of proteins that influence the localized expression of cyclic di-GMP.
cyclic di-GMP | diffusible signal factor | plant pathogenesis | signal transduction P lant pathogenic bacteria belonging to the related genera Xanthomonas and Xylella cause diseases in many economically important plants throughout the world. The virulence of these bacteria depends on cell-to-cell signaling mediated by the diffusible signal molecule, diffusible signaling factor (DSF) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . DSF from the crucifer pathogen Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris (Xcc) has been shown to be the unsaturated fatty acid cis-11-methyl-dodecenoic acid (5) . Both the synthesis and perception of the DSF signal require products of the regulation of pathogenicity factors (rpf) gene cluster (1, 4, 6) . The synthesis of DSF is dependent on RpfF, which has some amino acid sequence similarity to enoyl CoA hydratases, whereas the two-component system comprising the sensor kinase RpfC and regulator RpfG is implicated in DSF perception and signal transduction (1, 4, 6, 7) . RpfC is a complex sensor kinase with a predicted membraneassociated sensory input domain. RpfG is a regulator with a CheY-like receiver (REC) domain attached to a histidine-aspartic acid-glycine-tyrosine-proline (HD-GYP) domain which acts to degrade the second messenger, bis (3′,5′)-cyclic diguanosine monophosphate (cyclic di-GMP) (6) . Mutation of rpfF, rpfG, and rpfC in Xcc leads to a coordinate reduction in the synthesis of virulence factors, including extracellular protease, endoglucanase, and endomannanase enzymes and the extracellular polysaccharide xanthan; alterations in biofilm formation; reduced pilusdependent motility; and a reduction in virulence (1, 4, 7, 8) . Addition of DSF can restore virulence factor synthesis to rpfF mutants but not to Xcc strains with mutations in rpfG or rpfC, consistent with the involvement of RpfC/RpfG in perception and transduction of the DSF signal in Xcc.
The role of RpfG in DSF signal transduction is poorly understood, and relatively little is known about the function of the HD-GYP domain (9, 10) . Although it is established that the enzymatic and regulatory activities of the HD-GYP domain depend upon the HD dyad, the role of other conserved residues, including the GYP motif, is unknown. Two other protein domains are implicated in the synthesis and degradation of cyclic di-GMP; the GGDEF domain is a diguanylate cyclase involved in cyclic di-GMP synthesis, whereas the EAL domain is a second cyclic di-GMP phosphodiesterase (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Previously we used yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) analysis to show that the HD-GYP domain of RpfG of X. axonopodis pv. citri (Xac) interacts with a subset of GGDEF domaincontaining proteins (16) . Here we address the relevance of RpfG interaction with GGDEF domain-containing proteins for DSF signal transduction and regulation in Xcc. Our approach has been to use alanine-substitution mutagenesis to identify residues within the HD-GYP domain that are required for the interaction, to assess the effects of introducing these alterations on expression of DSF-regulated phenotypes in Xcc, and to compare these effects with the phenotypic consequences of mutation of the genes encoding the target GGDEF-domain proteins. In parallel, protein-protein interactions in Xcc were examined directly by fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) analysis.
Our findings indicate that the GYP motif of the HD-GYP domain has a role in the physical interaction of RpfG with certain GGDEF domain-containing proteins. These interactions are dynamic, being promoted by addition of the DSF signal, and control a subset of functions under RpfG regulation: Alterations in the GYP motif or mutation of the GGDEF domain targets influence pilus-dependent motility but not the synthesis of extracellular enzymes or extracellular polysaccharide or biofilm formation (8) . The findings offer insights into signal-transduction mechanisms involving the widespread class of bacterial response regulators that contain the HD-GYP domain. This article is a PNAS Direct Submission. 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: m.dow@ucc.ie.
This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/cgi/content/full/ 0912839107/DCSupplemental.
analyses were used to identify whether RpfG of Xcc interacts with particular GGDEF-domain proteins as shown for Xac (16). Methods used are described in full in SI Materials and Methods. Full-length RpfG from Xcc auto-activated the yeast GAL-HIS3 and GAL2-ADE2 reporters and therefore could not be used as bait in Y2H assays. However, a construct comprising RpfG residues 172-378, which encompasses the HD-GYP domain (Fig. 1A and Fig. S1 ) did not auto-activate these gene reporters. A number of interacting peptides were identified by Y2H assays with this bait and a genomic DNA prey library (Table S1 ). Of 34 preys identified, 23 encoded either partial or full-length GGDEF domains from the proteins XC_0249, XC_0420, XC_0613, XC_0675, XC_1803, XC_2274, XC_2795, and XC_2866. These interactions were confirmed when DNA fragments encoding the complete GGDEF domains from all interacting proteins were cloned and constructs were used individually as prey in Y2H analysis ( Fig. 1 B and C and Fig. S2A ). This analysis was extended to GGDEF-domain proteins that were not identified in the initial screen. No interaction was observed with complete GGDEF domains from XC_1476, XC_2161, and XC_2324 ( Fig. 1 B and C) .
The Y2H analysis was extended by Far-Western blotting experiments. Lysates of bacteria overexpressing the GGDEF domains were separated by SDS/PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose membrane, and probed with the His6-tagged HD-GYP domain of RpfG (6), which then was detected with an anti-His6 antiserum. Signals were seen with all proteins identified as interactors by Y2H but not with the noninteractors XC_1476, XC_2161, and XC_2324 (Fig. S2B ). Taken together, these findings suggest that the HD-GYP domain interacts with a subset of GGDEFdomain proteins but not with proteins such as XC_1476, XC_2161, and XC_2324, which have both GGDEF and EAL domains.
HD-GYP-GGDEF Interaction Requires the GYP Motif. Alaninesubstitution mutagenesis was used to examine the role of conserved residues of the HD-GYP domain in the interaction between HD-GYP and GGDEF domains as measured by Y2H. Alanine substitutions in the HD catalytic dyad had no effect on the degree of interaction (Fig. 1B) . Single substitutions in the GYP motif, however, did influence the degree of interaction, which was abolished almost completely in the triple-substitution variant designated HD-AAA (Fig.1C) . These effects were seen with all target GGDEF domains. The role of the GYP motif in HD-GYP-GGDEF interaction also Baits were the HD-GYP domain and variants with alanine substitutions. Preys were (1) wild type; (2) the HD-GYP domain; and the GGDEF domains of (3) XC_0249; (4) XC_0420; (5) XC_0613; (6) XC_1803; (7) XC_2866; (8) XC_2793; (9) XC_2949; and (10) XC_2324. Yeast cultures were grown to midlogarithmic phase in selective media, and expression of the GAL4-LacZ reporter gene was assayed by measuring betagalactosidase activity as Miller units. Values are the means ± SD of triplicate measurements. In addition, the degree of interaction was assessed by the number of amino acid auxotrophs recovered (indicated by values above the bars).
was examined by Far-Western blotting using the GGDEF domain of XC_0249 probed with the HD-GYP domain and the variants AA-GYP and HD-AAA. The results (Fig. S2C ) indicated a role for the GYP motif, but not the HD dyad, in the physical interaction, consistent with the findings of the Y2H analysis.
FRET Analysis of RpfG-GGDEF Domain Protein Interactions Within Xcc.
The Y2H and related experiments described above offer only indirect evidence that interactions occur within Xcc. Direct interactions between the HD-GYP domain or full-length RpfG and the full-length GGDEF-domain proteins within Xcc were examined with FRET. For these experiments, the HD-GYP domain of RpfG or full-length RpfG was fused to CFP, and the GGDEF-domain proteins XC_0249, XC_0420, XC_0613, XC_0675, XC_1803, XC_2274, XC_2795, and XC_2866 were fused to YFP. The RpfG-CFP fusion is functional in a regulatory role because expression of this construct can partially complement the rpfG mutant for production of extracellular enzymes (protease, mannanase, and endoglucanase), extracellular polysaccharide, and motility (Fig. S3 ).
Significant levels of interaction of the HD-GYP domain were seen with XC_0249 and XC_0420 but not with the other GGDEFdomain proteins ( Fig. 2A) . Alanine substitutions within the GYP motif caused a loss of interaction ( Fig. 2 B and C) , whereas variants in the HD dyad had no effect on the level of interaction. These observations are consistent with the findings reported above using the Y2H and associated methods. Furthermore, FRET experiments with RpfG-CFP in the wild-type background also indicated an interaction with XC_0249 and XC_0420 (Fig. 3) but not with the other GGDEF-domain proteins. These interactions also depended upon the GYP motif (Fig. S4) .
To examine the influence of DSF signaling on protein-protein interactions involving RpfG, the FRET experiments were repeated in the rpfF mutant that cannot make the DSF signal. No significant level of interaction was measured under these conditions (Fig. 3) . However, addition of exogenous DSF to the rpfF mutant caused the FRET signal to increase to wild-type levels. These findings indicated that interactions of RpfG with XC_0249 and XC_0420 were promoted during DSF signaling.
Cellular Localization of RpfG and Interacting GGDEF-Domain Proteins
XC_0249 and XC_0420. The FRET analysis described above was complemented by studies of the influence of DSF signaling on the localization of the different proteins. For these experiments proteins were expressed in Xcc as fusions with GFP, and bacterial cells were examined with a Nikon TE200 microscope as detailed in Materials and Methods. The RpfG-GFP fusion is functional in a regulatory role (Fig. S3) . In the wild type, RpfG was localized predominantly at the poles (Fig.4 and Table 1 ). In contrast, in the rpfF mutant (which cannot synthesize DSF), RpfG was found throughout the bacterial cell. However, upon addition of exogenous DSF to the rpfF mutant, RpfG was again localized predominantly at the poles (Fig. 4) . The RpfC sensor was localized at the poles in both wild-type and rpfF backgrounds (Fig. 4) . Alanine substitutions in the HD and GYP motifs in RpfG did not influence the localization of the protein, which was polar in the wild type and in the rpfF mutant with DSF addition (Table S1 ). The HD-GYP domain of RpfG when expressed alone (i.e., without the REC domain) was not specifically localized in the Xcc cell in either wild-type or rpfF background; this result was not altered by alanine substitution of H, D, G, Y, or P residues (Table S1 ). Taken together, these findings indicate that DSF signaling is correlated with a dynamic relocation of the RpfG regulator to the cell poles where the DSF sensor RpfC is located. This localization of RpfG during DSF signaling requires the REC domain but not the HD-GYP domain.
In parallel with these experiments, the subcellular location of the target GGDEF-domain proteins XC_0249 and XC_0420 was determined. XC_0249 was located predominantly at the poles, whereas XC_0420 was located throughout the cell (Fig. S4) .
RpfG-GGDEF Interaction Regulates a Subset of RpfG-Dependent
Virulence Factors. The role of protein-protein interactions involving RpfG in the regulation of virulence factor synthesis was examined by assessing in parallel the effects of alanine substitution of the residues of the GYP motif within RpfG and the effects of the mutation of the genes encoding the GGDEF target proteins XC_0249 and XC_0420. We previously have shown that expression of the HD-GYP domain of RpfG in the absence of the REC domain can restore the synthesis of virulence factors and motility in the rpfG mutant of Xcc to wild-type levels (6) . These diverse regulatory effects are prevented by alanine substitution in the HD dyad (Fig. 5A) (6) In contrast to the effects of the HD-GYP domain, expression of the HD-AYP, HD-GAP, or HD-GYA variants carrying His6 tags allowed restoration of the synthesis of extracellular enzymes but did not restore motility to the rpfG mutant (Fig. 5 B   Fig. 2 . Interactions within Xcc between the wild-type and variant HD-GYP domain from RpfG and different full-length GGDEF-domain proteins as measured by FRET. The HD-GYP domain and variants were fused at the C terminus to CFP, whereas the GGDEF-domain proteins were fused at the C terminus to YFP. (A) The HD-GYP domain shows significant interaction with XC_0249 and XC_0420 but not with other GGDEF-domain proteins. (B and C) Interaction of the HD-GYP domain with the full-length XC_0249 protein (B) or XC_0420 protein (C) is affected by alanine substitution in the GYP motif but not in the HD motif. Values given are means ± SD of triplicate measurements of the apparent FRET efficiency (Eapp).
and C).
Western analysis with an anti-His6 antiserum showed that all variant proteins nevertheless were expressed in Xcc (Fig. 5D) . Similar results were seen when the full-length RpfG and variants with alterations in the HD-GYP domain were expressed in the rpfG mutant (Fig. S5) . Furthermore, the same differential effect, (restoration of extracellular enzyme synthesis but not motility) was seen after the genes encoding the full-length RpfG or variants with the alanine substitutions within the GYP motif were incorporated into the chromosome (Fig. S5) . Importantly, the alterations in the GYP motif did not influence the ability of RpfG or the HD-GYP domain to degrade cyclic di-GMP (Fig. S6) .
Mutation of the genes encoding XC_0249 and XC_0420, either singly or in combination, had no effect on the synthesis of the extracellular enzymes protease, mannanase, or endoglucanase or on biofilm formation. However, although the single mutants had unaltered motility (Fig. 6A ), the double mutant had severely reduced motility, a phenotype that also is seen in the rpfG mutant. These findings taken together indicate that the interaction of RpfG with both XC_0249 and XC_0420 regulates motility but has no influence on the synthesis of extracellular enzymes. We have shown previously that motility is required for the full virulence of Xcc (17) . Significantly, the XC_0249, XC_0420 double mutant, but not the single mutants, had a severely reduced virulence in plants, as is seen with the rpfG mutant ( Fig. 6 B and C) . Discussion DSF Signal Transduction and RpfG. The DSF/Rpf system has a broad regulatory influence in Xcc, but little is known about the underlying signal transduction pathways. Here we show that physical interactions between RpfG and two GGDEF-domain proteins, XC_0249 and XC_0420, act to regulate a subset of DSF/Rpf-regulated virulence functions, specifically motility, but have no effect on the synthesis of extracellular enzymes or on biofilm formation. Both XC_0249 and XC_0420 have cyclic di-GMP synthase activity (Fig. S6) . Interactions of RpfG with these GGDEF-domain proteins require the GYP motif within the HD-GYP domain. These interactions increased during DSF signaling and correlated with the relocalization of RpfG to the cell poles, where the DSF sensor kinase RpfC is located. The data suggest that this cellular localization of RpfG is dependent on the REC domain. We propose that the localization of RpfG in response to DSF is associated with the sensing of the signal by RpfC, which triggers autophosphorylation of the sensor and subsequent phosphotransfer to the REC domain of RpfG.
For many two-component regulators, interactions between the unphosphorylated receiver domain and the effector domain prevent effector domain activity by restricting it in an unfavorable conformation; phosphorylation of the REC domain relieves this inhibition (18) . Along the same lines, we propose that in fulllength RpfG the unphosphorylated REC domain negatively influences the ability of the HD-GYP domain to interact with GGDEF-domain proteins. In this model, sensing of DSF would lead to phosphorylation of the REC domain, thus relieving this inhibition and promoting the physical interaction with GGDEFdomain proteins. In contrast, RpfG regulation of the synthesis of extracellular enzymes and biofilm formation is not dependent on the GYP motif, and these factors are not influenced by XC_0249 and XC_0420. A model for DSF signal transduction involving RpfG that incorporates these features is given in Fig. S7 .
Although Y2H analysis revealed that the HD-GYP domain of RpfG interacts with the GGDEF domains from eight proteins, FRET analysis indicated that RpfG and the HD-GYP domain interact significantly with only two of the full-length GGDEFdomain proteins in Xcc. Almost all these GGDEF-domain proteins have other domains that might influence the ability to participate in protein-protein interactions, perhaps in response to specific environmental cues. The possibility that interactions between RpfG and these other proteins may occur under different growth or environmental conditions cannot be excluded. Alternatively the Y2H data may have revealed interactions that can occur in vitro but do not occur to a significant level in vivo. Our previous Y2H study in Xac revealed that the HD-GYP domain of RpfG interacts not only with a subset of proteins containing the GGDEF domain but also with fragments of other proteins, although these interactions were observed less frequently (16) . These interactors included a fragment from the two-component regulator NtrC that contained intact sigma 54-activating and DNA-binding domains, a general stress protein, and HmsF, a putative polysaccharide deacetylase. FRET analysis could be used to examine whether interaction of RpfG with these apparently diverse proteins occurs within the Xcc cell; these investigations might uncover additional regulatory pathways involving this regulator. Fig. 3 . Interaction between RpfG and XC_0249 or XC_0420 occurs in vivo and is dependent on the presence of the DSF signal. For these FRET experiments, RpfG was fused at the C terminus to CFP, whereas the GGDEFdomain proteins XC_0249 and XC_0420 were fused at the C terminus to YFP.
FRET signals are lower when tested in the rpfF mutant of Xcc, which cannot make the DSF signal, than in the wild type. Addition of exogenous DSF to the rpfF mutant restores the level of interaction to that seen in the wild-type background. Values given are means ± SD of triplicate measurements of the apparent FRET efficiency (Eapp) Fig. 4 . Subcellular localization of RpfG in Xcc depends upon the REC domain and DSF signaling. Xcc strains expressing GFP fusions of RpfG, the HD-GYP domain, or the sensor RpfC were spotted onto slides coated with a thin cushion of 1% agarose gel before visualization of the fluorescent proteins. The HD-GYP domain shows no specific localization in the wild type, rpfF mutant, or rpfF mutant grown with exogenously added DSF, whereas RpfC shows a polar location under all these conditions. RpfG shows a polar location in the wild type and in the rpfF mutant after growth with exogenously added DSF but not in the rpfF mutant without DSF addition.
Protein-Protein Interactions and the Regulation of Specific Phenotypes.
A theme from work on cyclic di-GMP signaling in a number of bacteria is that lower levels of the nucleotide promote motility, whereas higher levels promote biofilm formation and sessility (19, 20) . In contrast, although XC_0249 and XC_0420 have cyclic di-GMP synthase activity (Fig. S6) , they act to regulate motility positively. Such divergences from the general correlation between enzymatic activities of specific cyclic di-GMP signaling proteins and their regulatory functions have been noted previously (10, 20) . These observations, taken together with the identification of dedicated tasks for particular signaling proteins, have suggested the existence of discrete pools of cyclic di-GMP that may be generated and act in a highly localized fashion (21) . The interaction of RpfG with XC_0249 and XC_0420 may lead to alterations in the level of such a localized pool of cyclic di-GMP with consequences for the 6 . The GGDEF-domain proteins XC_0249 and XC_0420 that interact with RpfG collectively regulate motility and virulence in Xcc. (A) Although mutation of the genes encoding XC_0249 and XC_0420 alone has no effect on motility, the double mutant has the highly reduced motility seen with the rpfG mutant.
(B) Symptom production on leaves clipped 14 days after inoculation with (from Left to Right) wild type, rpfG mutant, XC_0249 mutant, XC_0420 mutant and XC_0249, and XC_0420 double mutant. (C) The average lesion lengths caused by the XC_0249, XC_0420 double mutant are significantly shorter than the wild type and single mutants but are similar to those caused by the rpfG mutant.
Values are the means ± SD of 140 measurements for each strain.
regulation of motility. These effects may occur through the juxtaposition of enzymes with opposite activities in cyclic di-GMP turnover, although the possibility that the physical interaction serves both to stimulate the phosphodiesterase activity of RpfG and to inhibit the diguanylate cyclase activity of the two GGDEF proteins should not be excluded. The effect of RpfG on extracellular enzyme synthesis and biofilm formation may be exerted through influences on a different pool(s) of the nucleotide. In this view, RpfG participates in multiple independent signal-transduction cascades linking DSF perception to the synthesis or expression of different virulence factors. It is interesting in this context that DSF signaling has been shown to activate transcription of the gene encoding the cyclic-AMP receptor-like protein Clp (22) , although the mechanism remains obscure. In Xcc, Clp regulates many functions, including the expression of genes encoding extracellular enzymes, but apparently is not involved in the regulation of biofilm dynamics (22, 23) . Intriguingly, recent findings have indicated that the promoter-binding activity of Clp is influenced negatively by cyclic di-GMP (24) . An alternative scenario that also is consistent with the data envisages that the same cellular pool of cyclic di-GMP controls both extracellular enzyme synthesis and motility, but that the different systems have different threshold levels for activation. In this view, the protein-protein interaction modulates the enzymatic activity of RpfG such that the cellular level of cyclic di-GMP is low enough to allow both motility and extracellular enzyme synthesis. In the absence of interaction, RpfG is less active, and the cellular level of cyclic di-GMP is higher, sufficient to inhibit motility but still allow extracellular enzyme synthesis. It is evident that to understand thoroughly the molecular mechanism of signal transduction via RpfG, it will be crucial to test the effects of this protein-protein interaction on the enzymatic activities of all protein partners involved. This investigation will form the basis of future work.
Broad Relevance of the Findings. RpfG is the paradigm for a class of two-component regulators which are widely distributed in bacteria (25) . The findings expand our knowledge of the HD-GYP domain and the potential multiple roles of this class of regulator in signal transduction. The occurrence of a second cyclic di-GMP phosphodiesterase unrelated to the EAL domain raises the question of why such an alternative activity arose.
Differences between the EAL and HD-GYP phosphodiesterases are seen in the relative activities against pGpG and in requirements for divalent metal ions, although the significance of these differences for bacterial physiology and regulation is unclear. It is of interest that in the Y2H experiments reported here and previously (16) , the HD-GYP domain interacted with a subset of GGDEF-domain proteins and not with proteins that had both a GGDEF and an EAL domain. Furthermore, no interactions were detected when nontarget GGDEF domains were used as prey in Y2H or were probed by Far-Western analysis. Interactions between RpfG and specific GGDEF-domain proteins could allow parallel or coordinate regulation of processes within the cell that are controlled separately by different diguanylate cyclases or could set the level of a cellular pool of cyclic di-GMP so that different processes are either activated or inhibited.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains, Plasmids, and Culture Conditions. The wild-type Xcc strain 8004 and rpf mutants have been described previously (1, 4, 6) . For most experiments, Xcc strains were grown in NYGB medium, which comprises 5 g liter −1 bacteriological peptone (Oxoid.), 3 g liter −1 yeast extract (Difco), and 20 g liter −1 glycerol. Other plasmids and strains used are described in Table S2 .
Fluorescent Protein Fusions, Protein Localization, and FRET Analysis. DNA fragments encoding GFP fusion of Rpf proteins were constructed and integrated into the Xcc chromosome as described by Wadhams et al. (26) . Immunoblotting with a monoclonal GFP-specific antibody (BD Biosciences) was used to confirm that fusions were expressed as full-length proteins with little degradation. CFP and YFP fusions to the HD-GYP domain and GGDEF proteins, respectively, and RpfG fusions to CFP also were constructed as described previously (26) . Subcellular protein localization and measurement of in vivo protein interactions using FRET were examined using a Nikon TE200 microscope with GFP/FITC filters (Chroma). These methods are described more fully in SI Materials and Methods.
